TRINITY SCHOOL COMMITTEE PROFILES
David Seymour CB – Chair
David was educated at Trinity before graduating from Oxford. He qualified as
a barrister and is a Bencher of Gray’s Inn. He subsequently spent much of
his career in Whitehall having held posts including Director General of the
Attorney General’s Office and Legal Advisor to the Home Office. He has
advised successive Home Secretaries on all aspects of Home Office business
including terrorism, policing, law and order and national security.
David is a member of the Whitgift Foundation Court of Governors.
Viscountess Stansgate OBE
Nita, having graduated from Warwick University, was Ken Livingstone’s Press
officer for 7 years and worked in 10 Downing Street as the adviser on Trade
Unions to Prime Minister Tony Blair. She is currently the Director of the
Involvement and Participation Association. Nita is married to Stephen Benn
and has two children; their son left Trinity in 2010.
Nita is a member of the Whitgift Foundation Court of Governors.
Andrew Crispin
Andrew was educated at Trinity in the early 1980's, before training as a
Quantity Surveyor and embarking on a career in the construction industry. He
is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Building and a Freeman of the
Worshipful Company of Constructors. Andrew is the Surveying Director of
Walter Lilly & Company Limited, a well renowned and long established
Croydon based construction company and has a son at Trinity.
Andrew is Chair of the TSC Estates sub-committee.
John Crozier
John was educated in New Zealand and Kings College, London. He has
worked has a solicitor for over 25 years and is currently a partner at Linklaters
in London where he works in Global Practice advising corporates, banks and
public bodies on complex commercial contracts and joint ventures. John is a
current parent with 2 children currently attending Trinity and 1 an alumnus.
John is Chair of the TSC Welfare sub-committee.
Pauline Davies
Pauline was educated at Guildford County Grammar School for Girls and is a
graduate of Manchester University, where she also studied for her
postgraduate teaching certificate and Masters in science education.

She began her career teaching in 1972 and spent the first 18 years working in
the maintained sector. In 1990 she became Headmistress of Croydon High
School, at the time one of three largest Trust Schools. In 1998 Pauline took
up the headship of Wycombe Abbey, a girl’s boarding school in
Buckinghamshire, where she spent 10 years. She became an active member
of the Girls’ School Association, serving as Chairman of the Inspections
Committee for three years before becoming President; an association of
which she is still an honorary member. Pauline has served on the Schwarz
Committee for widening access to higher education and became GSA
President.
Pauline is a member of the Whitgift Foundation Court of Governors
David Hudson
David is the Chairman of the Foundation’s Governance and External
Relations Committee and a governor of Whitgift, Trinity and Old Palace
schools. Educated at The King’s School Pontefract and Queen’s College,
Oxford with an MA in Modern Languages, David spent most of his career in
various Marketing roles, including four years in Japan, before becoming
Director of Communications and Corporate Affairs for Nestle UK. He retired
in 2006.
David is a member of the Whitgift Foundation Court of Governors.
Saj Jehta
An Economist by training, Saj is Managing Director of the award-winning
creative advisory The Smarty Train. The firm specialises in advising
government, leading global employers and universities on Early Talent
Recruitment Strategy, Employability and Training. The Smarty Train works
frequently at C-Suite, Board, and Ministerial Level and comments on Early
Talent Strategy in the press.
Saj started his career as a Strategy Consultant at global consulting firms
Accenture and Ernst & Young, specialising in strategy and human
performance. He’s registered on several global patents for work undertaken
on measuring the value of public sector service delivery.
Saj has studied at Trinity School, Harvard, UCL and The London School of
Economics, where he received both a Graduate Merit Award and a Faculty
Award for academic performance.
Saj is Chair of the Teaching & Learning Committee
Warwick Jones
Warwick was educated at Trinity School and Pembroke College, Cambridge.

After qualifying as a chartered accountant in 1976 he spent most of his career
in financial services and banking. He was finance director of a number of
commercial organisations until 2006, when he was appointed Finance
Director of the Bank of England, a position he held until he retired in 2013.
He is the Treasurer of the charity Family Lives, a national charity supporting
parents and the wider family, and a member of the Council of the Trinity
Midwhitgiftian Association, the school's former pupils' association.
Warwick is Chair of the TSC Finance sub-committee.
Dr Barry MacEvoy
Barry MacEvoy was educated at Trinity School and Balliol College, Oxford.
After completing a PhD in Particle Physics, he spent 17 years working on the
Large Hadron Collider project at the European Organisation for Nuclear
Research (CERN) and teaching at Imperial College London. Simultaneously,
he built up a now sizeable business acquiring, managing and developing
residential and commercial freehold property in the South-East.
He continues to raise funds for Balliol College, where he is also a member of
the governing body of the College Society.
Barry is a member of the TSC Teaching & Learning sub-committee
Dudley Mead MBE
Dudley was educated at Trinity School and went on to serve in the Army
qualifying as a chartered certified accountant. He started his own accountancy
practice in 1976. He has been a local Councillor for Selsdon, Croydon since
1980, Deputy Mayor of Croydon in 1986/87 and Mayor of Croydon in 1989/90.
He also held the office of Deputy Leader of the Council and Cabinet member
for housing in 2006. He is Chairman of the Trustees for the London Mozart
Player and the Garwood Foundation and Governor of Selsdon Primary
School. Dudley has been a member of the Court of Governors since 2006 and
is currently Chairman of the Whitgift Foundation’s Finance and Administration
Committee.
Dudley is a member of the Whitgift Foundation Court of Governors.
Terence Perrin
Terence began his career as an HR Manager in the charity/voluntary sector
before leading university recruitment for the National Audit Office. He has led
recruitment functions at Watson Wyatt, investment bank Dresdner Kleinwort
Wasserstein and KPMG. In 2004 he joined JP Morgan running campus &
experienced hire resourcing / development for the Private Bank & Investment
Management functions in EMEA (Europe, Middle East & Africa). Terence is
now focussed on resourcing, development and mobility for early careers and

experienced hires at French investment bank BNP Paribas. He is also
involved with global talent management projects for the bank.
Terence is Chair of the TSC External Relations sub-committee.
Paul Petty
Paul was educated at Trinity, Avery Hill College and London University before
embarking upon a career in education. He specialised in school improvement,
working in a number of inner London boroughs. During that time he was
Headmaster of a Church of England Secondary School in Blackheath and a
consultant leader for the secondary sector. Paul now runs a global
consultancy specialising in business and technology for the international
Insurance and Reinsurance markets. His 2 elder sons are Trinity alumni and
his youngest son is still a pupil at Trinity.
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John Crozier
John was educated in New Zealand and Kings College, London. He has
worked has a solicitor for over 25 years and is currently a partner at Linklaters
in London where he works in Global Practice advising corporates, banks and
public bodies on complex commercial contracts and joint ventures. John is a
current parent with 2 children at Trinity and 1 an alumnus.
John is Chair of the TSC Welfare sub-committee.

Christopher Tolman
Christopher was educated at Trinity School and Christ Church, Oxford.
After graduating with First Class Honours in Philosophy, Politics and
Economics (PPE) in 1998, he spent 3 years teaching at St Albans School
before moving to Harrow School in 2001. At Harrow he spent 9 years as
Head of Economics and 10 years as Master in Charge of Oxbridge
Applications. Since 2012 he has been House Master of The Grove, one of
Harrow’s 12 boarding houses.
Having been a member of Trinity Boys Choir, Christopher remains a keen
singer and musician. He is also a governor at Lockers Park School in
Hertfordshire.
Phil Willis
Phil was educated at Trinity and his son is a Trinity alumnus.
superintendent in the Metropolitan Police.

He is a
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Warwick Jones
Warwick was educated at Trinity School and Pembroke College, Cambridge.
After qualifying as a chartered accountant in 1976 he spent most of his career
in financial services and banking. He was finance director of a number of
commercial organisations until 2006, when he was appointed Finance
Director of the Bank of England, a position he held until he retired in 2013.
He is the Treasurer of the charity Family Lives, a national charity supporting
parents and the wider family, and a member of the Council of the Trinity
Midwhitgiftian Association, the school's former pupils' association.
Warwick is Chair of the TSC Finance Sub-Committee

Neil Raishbrook
Neil was educated at Trinity School, leaving in 1977 (39 years before his son
who left in 2016) and then Hull University where he studied economics. After
qualifying as a chartered accountant, he spent his career working in the
Group Finance functions of FTSE 250 listed groups. He lives in Oxted with his
wife, two boys, two cats and dog.

Roy Wood
Roy was educated at Trinity School. After graduating from Exeter Univeristy,
Roy joined Advanced 365, a UK IT managed service and software business,
and is now Managing Director. Roy is a member of the Old Mid-Whitgiftians
and plays hockey for them regularly, having also been club captain.

Andrew Thomas
Andrew was educated at Trinity School, Cardiff University and Chester
College of Law.
After completing his training contract with Linklaters, he worked in Hong Kong
and then London for most of his legal career and is currently head of projects
and project finance at HFW (a London-based, international law firm).
He is a visiting lecturer at SOAS, a fellow of the American College of
Investment Counsel, a board member of the Canada Club and a Freeman of
the City of London.
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Tim Broyd
Professor Tim Broyd is an old boy and ex-parent with previous experience as
a governor. He is currently Group Director for Technology & Innovation at
Halcrow, an engineering design consultancy, and a visiting Professor at the
universities of Reading and Dundee.

Tim Cattell
Tim was educated at Collyer's School and Downing College, Cambridge.
After graduating he served as a teacher, initially at Dulwich College, then at
St. Dunstan's College, Catford as Head of Department and finally for 25 years
as, successively, Head of Department, Head of Sixth Form and Senior Master
at Trinity School.
After retirement in 2002 he has served as Chair of Governors at St. John's
C.E. Primary School in Shirley and as Chair or Panel Member for School
Admissions and Exclusion Appeals in Croydon and Sutton.

Saj Jehta
An Economist by training, Saj is Managing Director of the award-winning
creative advisory The Smarty Train. The firm specialises in advising
government, leading global employers and universities on Early Talent
Recruitment Strategy, Employability and Training. The Smarty Train works
frequently at C-Suite, Board, and Ministerial Level and comments on Early
Talent Strategy in the press.
Saj started his career as a Strategy Consultant at global consulting firms
Accenture and Ernst & Young, specialising in strategy and human
performance. He’s registered on several global patents for work undertaken
on measuring the value of public sector service delivery.
Saj has studied at Trinity School, Harvard, UCL and The London School of
Economics, where he received both a Graduate Merit Award and a Faculty
Award for academic performance.
Saj is Chair of the TSC Teaching and Learning Sub-Committee

Dr Barry MacEvoy
Barry MacEvoy was educated at Trinity School and Balliol College, Oxford.

After completing a PhD in Particle Physics, he spent 17 years working on the
Large Hadron Collider project at the European Organisation for Nuclear
Research (CERN) and teaching at Imperial College London. Simultaneously,
he built up a now sizeable business acquiring, managing and developing
residential and commercial freehold property in the South-East.
He continues to raise funds for Balliol College, where he is also a member of
the governing body of the College Society.
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Andrew Crispin
Andrew was educated at Trinity in the early 1980's, before training as a
Quantity Surveyor and embarking on a career in the construction industry. He
is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of Building and a Freeman of the
Worshipful Company of Constructors. Andrew is the Surveying Director of
Walter Lilly & Company Limited, a well renowned and long established
Croydon based construction company and his son is a Trinity alumnus.
Andrew is Chair of the TSC Estates sub-committee.

Melissa Jones
Melissa currently works for the Girls Day School Trust as a chartered building
surveyor looking after 6 of the 24 GDST schools. She has a son at Trinity.

Alasdair Rudge
Alasdair is an ex-parent with a background in real estate who is currently a
Director with CB Richard Ellis.

Peter Sutcliffe
Peter has been involved in the construction industry, and in particular the
building services field, as a consulting engineer for over 25 years. A
professional chartered building services engineer and also a mechanical
engineer, Peter has worked in all construction sectors, including Health and
Education, and is the MEP or Building Services Engineering Director for URS
Corporation London.

Trinity School External Relations Sub-Committee
Keith Bedell-Pearce CBE
Keith was educated at Trinity, Exeter and Warwick and is a solicitor. He
retired in 2001 after a 30 year career in the City and was appointed chairman
of a number of private and public sector organisations. He is now the nonexecutive chairman of a technology company, the Honorary Treasurer and an
Honorary Professor of the University of Warwick and a member of the
investment committee of the Royal Society.

Richard Glennie
Richard is currently working as EMEA Communications Director for Nike,
based in the Netherlands, where he is responsible for the development of
creative and strategic Geo-wide strategies in support of the brand and
business. This role involves working with some of the world’s biggest athletes,
teams and partners.
Prior to Nike, Richard held senior level roles including EMEA Communications
Director at Reebok, running the Global collaboration with Emporio Armani as
well as European Marketing Communications Director at Tommy Hilfiger.
Richard has also worked for WPP’s flagship communications consultancy Hill
& Knowlton, with clients including Adidas and the Rugby Football Union, and
has published work with leading retail analysts WGSN.
Educated at Trinity School and Loughborough University, where he graduated
in English and Art History, Richard has also studied at Central St Martin’s and
the British Institute of Florence.
Terence Perrin
Terence began his career as an HR Manager in the charity/voluntary sector
before leading university recruitment for the National Audit Office. He has led
recruitment functions at Watson Wyatt, investment bank Dresdner Kleinwort
Wasserstein and KPMG. In 2004 he joined JP Morgan running campus &
experienced hire resourcing / development for the Private Bank & Investment
Management functions in EMEA (Europe, Middle East & Africa). Terence is
now focussed on resourcing, development and mobility for early careers and
experienced hires at French investment bank BNP Paribas. He is also
involved with global talent management projects for the bank.
Terence is Chair of the TSC External Relations sub-committee.

